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Screen Machine Industries Debuted Triple Deck Screen Model at 2014 Con-
Expo

Screen Machine Industries, a leading American manufacturer of portable crushing & screening equip-

ment, has recently unveiled its new triple deck screen at the 2014 ConExpo trade show in Las 

Vegas. The triple deck screen on the 622TH Spyder screening plant features a triple shaft and 

unique direct feed and allows for more comprehensive material separation; a significant benefit in 

some applications where finer, cleaner screening is required.  The 622TH also features a 

Caterpillar C4.4TA, 127 HP power plant for reliability and worldwide service. 

As the construction industry’s premier gathering – held every three years – ConExpo is an interna-

tional showcase for the industry’s most cutting-edge equipment and technology. This, says company 

owners, is the perfect setting for debuting this new addition to their product line.

“The triple deck screen is an increasingly popular piece of equipment in the construction industry” 

says Steve Cohen, President and CEO of Screen Machine Industries. “Our new 622TH Spyder 

incorporates a triple deck screen with four self-contained stockpiling conveyors, offering 

increased capabilities and efficiency.”

Screen Machine Industries believes that the addition of the model 622TH Spyder triple deck 

will help them to further those industries where the thorough separation and gradation of 

materials is so vital.
“At Screen Machine Industries, we have built a reputation for remaining at the forefront of the industry 

through a commitment to creative visions and innovative design,” says Cohen. “This is another step in 

our company’s dedication to providing the most effective solutions for our customers and we’re excited

to have shared this new product addition at ConExpo in Las Vegas.”

Founded in 1966, Screen Machine Industries continues to lead the industry in portable equipment with

a focus on material crushing, recycling, screening and stockpiling. Screen Machine Industries com-

bines top-of-the-line manufacturing and quality brand name components to create equipment for a va-

riety of applications across a wide array of industries.



For more information about Screen Machine Industries, CLICK HERE  


